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Chicken caper embarrasses Edinburg
.,

EDINBURG (AP) - First there was the
chicken and cheese caper, also known a the
purloined poultry problem. Then came the
infamous underwear affair, and one mu tn't
forget the ca e of the prostituted pooch.
Quick! Someone call Sherlock Holmes .
Something is afoot in Edinburg. For month
now, candalous, if strange, allegations have
been urfacing in thi normally quiet town
near the Mexico border.
Worse yet, the accu ation concern the
community's large t employer: the Edinburg
Independent School Di trict. And while thi
tale ha all the making of a quirky Holme
mystery - including it own uper sleuth - it's
become an embarras ment for re ident .
"It already ha given people the wrong
impre ion of Edinburg," ay native ick
Molina. "People make fun."
o what' all the Fu about? It' elementary, really. Theft, plain and imple, with a
di tinctively South Texa twi t that ha pitted
out ider ver u in ider and called into que tion the family tie o cheri hed in thi clo eknit hamlet. It all began in May of la t year,
when Dougla Moc . ame to town as the
new chool . uperintendent.
A stern-looking man with the white hair
and icy . tare of Bori Yelt in but twang of
Dwight Yoakam, Moore was tran planted
from the Central Texa town of Brady to take
charge of the di tri t' 4,000 employee and
20,000 student .
A 26-year public chool veteran, he didn't
wa te any time. Soon after hi arrival, allegation of wrongdoing by om chool employee were brought to hi attention.
One inve ligation already ha gone to trial.
~n that ca e, a former junior high bookkeeper
1 accu ed of teaJing up to 20,000 from a
/
tudent activitie fund.
"There were a lot of thing left laying
a.round, and they all ca.me tricklino0 in here ' "
ay Moore, who in i t he never went looking to unearth any dirt; the dirt wa ho elect
on him. And the mound kept growing. Take
the ca of the stolen food commoditie .
known around town a the "Chicken Caper."
School inve tigator la t year found mi ing
pound of food meant for the low-income
lunch program. Among the purloined product
were 10 30-pound cases of chicken. 20 8pound roll of ground beef. 20 5-pound loaves
of American cheese and five turkeys.
The district's former warehouse upervi or
for food ervice was accused and indicted on
tealing between $200 and $750 worth of
commodities over a 2 1/2-year period. At
about the same time, another employee who e

job

'Friendships are deep here. We 're all either bloodrelated or intermarriage related. It causes an
uncomfortable situation. '
Nick Molina
turned into Magnum the super stud, siring
puppies for which the district received no
reimbursement or stud fee. And the indiscretions didn't stop there. Moore also alleged
)) that omeone had over-ordered dog food - up
to 400 pounds worth a month and traded the
urplu for whiskey and cigars.
Although Moore now says the district could
not confirm whether the food was traded for
booze and makes, the damage was done.
Magnum, the whiskey-guzzling gigolo,
became the talk of the town. After the di trict
retired him a drug dog, other pooches ent in
re ume for the po ition, paw prints and picture included. One applicant - CoCo Houdini
- aid he could tart work a "soon as I am
rel ea ed from the Betty Ford Clinic." No one
ha been charged in the case, and although
Moore never accu ed anyone by name,
Magnum' former handler has ued for
...
defamation, a law uit made even more intere ting becau e the plaintiff is the nephew of
Hidalgo County District Attorney Rene
Guerra.
The relation hip between Moore and
Guerra, whose wife i a principal in the di trict, already i trained becau e the superintendent earlier accused Guerra of dragging his
\. I
feet on ome of the chool thefts. Of that
charge, the longtime politician re pond : "It'
~O
not only mi leading; it's an outright lie."
Guerra note that he cannot pro ecute ca e
until they are brought to him.
The ten ion ha created a rift in town and
wa to purcha e clothing for indigent econd
'
peculation i growing about a move to try to
and third-grader wa a cu ed of ordering
ou t Moore in the next election, even though
clothe for her own family, including men'
the chool board support him. "Friendship
ize-3 underwear.
are deep here," ay Molina, who e even
The worker \: a fired and charged with theft
kid · graduated from Edinburg chool . 'We're
between 20 and 500. That ca e mo t anger
all either blood-related or intermarriage relatMoore, who lik.en it to "taking money out of
ed. It cau e an uncomfortable ituation.
the offering." While the clothing caper may
"Unfortunately, we have to tay here and
be mo. t appalling. the case that ha put
live together. and he' ju t pa ing through."
Edinburg on the map. to the chagrin of it resMoore. 50. admit thi job probably will be
idents. is that of Magnum the drug dog.Moore
hi la t in public chool before retiring, and
refer · to it as "the dog busine . ·· and now
that ha given him incentive to continue purrefuse to di cus it because of a defamation
suing what ome have categorized a petty
law uit pending again t him and the ·chool
theft . "Who has a right to teal anything, no
di trict.
matter what the value is?" he ays. "What
But in previou tatement , Moore contendome people may think of as petty to ome
ed Magnum. a full-bred black labrador. was
people is ·till theft."
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Teacher corps recruiting students
Joe Zambrano
News Editor

Teach for America i currently
recruiting graduating eniors for
its teaching force. "We are now in
the process of a major national
recruitment effort," said Larry
Rincones, regional director. The
organization will recruit in over
180 universities in the country
including UTPA.
"We have a regional office right
here in the area. We , of course,
want to recruit graduating stu-

dents from UTPA," said
Riacones.
Teach for America i a national
teacher corp of talented, dedicated, graduating college enior
who commit 2 years to teach in
the nation most under re ourced
urban and rural public chools.
''Teach for America is not only
teaching in the class room, but
also providing a community service," said Rincones.
The organization's vision is for
all children in this country to have
an equal opportunity to an excellent education. "Basically, Teach
for America is about bringing the

mo t dedicated and the brightest
out of graduating eniors into the
clas room to teach children," aid
Rianone.
Teach for America a ign graduate aero the nation, According
to Riacones. "If you accept to
teach for the organization, and
becau e you are from thi region,
you don't have to teach here. You
can choo e to go to 13 other
regions in the country," added
Rianones. Option for as ignment include Mississippi, New
York, Oakland, Lo Angele and
Washington DC.
Later on this fall, ome of the

corps member that are working
in the outhem schools will vi it
the univer ity clas room to
encourage UTPA tudent to
apply.
Corp member do not require a
teaching certification, initially.
After completing the two year
commitment and the corp in titute, a certification is awarded.
"What we do is guarantee you a
job. Most districts would hire one
of our corps member over a education graduate," said Rincone .
Individuals seeking for information may contact Larry Riacones
at 630-6781.

Democratic and Republican student club presidents stand on similar issues

Political clubs review campaign issues
Juan M. Vento
n,, Pan

American

If you talk to UTPA students about their
interest in this year's pre idential election,
chances are response will run the gamut
from slightly interested to very interested not unlike respon es given by students at any
other college in the country. A k seniors
Laura Pazin, university republican president,
or Robert Lizcano, young democrats pre ident, for their view , however, and you are
guaranteed
a
erious di cus1on on the
issue .
Pazin see her
organization'
task a somewhat of an
"uphill battle".
She is, nevertheless, optimi tic
and re olute in
Laura Pazln, political scireaching
her
ence seolor.
objective. "My
goal [as Pre ident] is to get the Republican
Party known on campu . For so long there
has only been a Democratic group. It's really
important [to me] for the students to know
that they have a choice."
Of the many issues surrounding this presidential election, Pazin is particularly interested in the budget/deficit issue. "I think we
really need to have a balanced budget. I want
them [politicians] to give it to me straight. I
know that it's hard to balance the budget, and
I know everybody professes to have a plan,
but the bottom line is that it needs to get balanced." She underscores her point with one
of her favorite analogies: "More students
today believe in UFO' than believe that

Social Security will be there for them when
they retire!"
Although the budget is ue ranks high on
her list, other is ues, such as affirmative
action, are also important to her. "I think we
need to move on from affirmative action. It'
trying to right wrongs done in the past, and I
think that it is making us live in the past
rather than right those wrongs. In essence,
it's reminding us of our differences rather
than building on our commonalitie ."
Lizcano also sees his organization' top
goal a one of increasing awarenes during
thi pre idential election. "Really, my goal is
to let the tudents know what the Demo ratic
philo ophy i all about."
Although Lizcano does not peak in
terms of "uphill battles", he doe ee challenge for hi organization. In the recent
past the Young Democrat have operated
without formal leadership because of student
transfers. One of the biggest challenge he
faces, however, is the apathy of college tudent toward politics, something he is determined to overcome. "I was tired of hearing
that college students have such apathy about
getting involved in politic ."
For Lizcano, all of the issue surrounding this presidential election are important. "One that I find very important, and
one that is grabbing a lot of headlines, i the
proposed legislation that will prevent education of children of illegal immigrant ." He
see inherent problems with this approach to
immigration. "If you think about it, the
majority of people who were children of
immigrant parents - even illegal parents - are
today's doctors and lawyers." He also cites
the "English Only" issue as divisive and as
one that could create a lot of animosity, particularly here in the Valley.
Lizcano' intere t in politics began a

early as that of his Univer ity Republican
counterpru.t. He credit hi father's active
role in local politics as a cataly t. "My
father wa a member of the chool board for
almo t a decade ... I remember helping him
out at campaign election and at bar-b-que
fund rai er even as far back a when I was
in junior high."
Lizcano ro e to his pre ent po ition from
within the ranks of the Political Science
A ociation (PSA) and pecifically in
re pon e to the urging and upport he
received from
friend who
wanted him to
run for the top
po ition in the
organization an honor that
he doe not
take lightly.
"My felJow
tudent wanted me for thi
Robert Llzcaoo, political
position, so I
science
senior.
will do the best
I can to fulfill the dutie and responsibilitie
that come with the position."
Although their political view are different, Lizcano and Pazin have something in
common: They both have strong convictions, and they are both committed to helping UTPA students gain a better understanding of the i ues during this important election year.
The Young Democrats currently meet the
1st and 3rd Thur days of the month, at noon,
in the Liberal Arts Building (Rm 107). The
University Republicans meet every
Thursday, at noon, in LIBA 203.
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Faculty sena te chal leng es tenu re rev~ew:
In respon e to Dr. William
Cunningham' , university of Texa y tern
chancellor, call to the y tern faculty for
input on implementing a post tenure review
policy, the faculty enate came to a
re olution la t week after a week long
e sion di cu ing the i ue.
Cunningham i sued the call in respon e
to tate Sen. Bill Ratliff' (R-Mount
Plea ant) enate education committee
chairman, propo al to "e tabli h a faculty
evaluation policy that include an annual
review of the performance of all faculty,
including tenured faculty. The review
would include the u e of peer and tudent
evaluation . Below tandard peer and
tudent evaluation for two consecutive
years would provide cause the tenure
revocation or di mi al."
The faculty enate feels trongly any
policy that re tricts academic freedom is
wrong.
However, the senate support any policy
that doe not have term tenure, - or any

system of periodic evaluations that require
faculty to re-e tablish their credentials for
tenure - has peer review at various stages of
all evaluation proce ses, and composition of
peer review committee determined by
con ultation between faculty and
admini trators.
"Tenure protects voice ," Dr. Bruce
Wilson, nursing profes or, said. "Tenure is
the only protection for academic freedom."
"Tenure," according to Brian Leiter in
an article appearing in the Austin AmericanStatesman, "prevent a profe or from being
fired without ju t cau e ... It protects
again t arbitrary di mis al; it i not a
dereliction of dutie ."
Concern for non-productive faculty and
getting rid of "deadwood" i one of many
motivations to implement thi policy, Dr.
Samuel Freeman, political science professor
and faculty advisement committee exofficio member, aid.
"We can·t roll over and play dead. We
have to work with the chancellor." Freeman
aid. "He i a good man, but he ha been
dishone ton thi (post tenure review)."

JOt' Zambrano/"' Pan American

Dr. Samuel Freeman, political science professer, conveys his sentiment on the tenure review issue.

Salin as' brother accu sed of tax evas ion
Associated Press
MEXICO CITY (AP) - As if Raul Salinas de
Gortari didn't have enough trouble , now the
government is accusing the jailed brother of
the former Mexican president of tax evasion.
The Finance Ministry filed a complaint
against Raul Salinas accusing him of evading
about $160,000 in taxes, Mexican pro ecutors
announced late Friday.
Raul Salinas, brother of former President

Carlos Salinas de Gortari, i charged with
plotting the September 1994 assas ination of a
top ruling-party official and embezzling the
equivalent of million of dollars while he was
a mid-level public ervant during his brother's
presidency.
Police earching a Mexico City ranch
belonging to Raul Salinas found the buried
remains of a man recently who pro ecutors
believe wa murdered. Foren ic expert are
testing an unearthed skull, bones and hair to
determine whether the remains are tho e of

Gonzales from pg 1
from its contractor.
Marine Sgt. Alfredo Gonzalez died Feb. 4, 1968, after aving more
than a dozen lives. Gonzalez, 21, wa wounded three times in as many
days. But he refu ed treatment and continued to lead his platoon, re cuing Marines until he wa killed by a orth Vietnamese rocket.
"Every time I look around, there i something else that bring him
back to life," Dolia Gonzalez aid about the honor her on has
received. "It's like he never left."
Gonzalez was al o posthumously awarded the Medal of Honor for hi
heroic actions at Hue City, Vietnam, during the start of the infamou Tet
Offensive. His hometown of Edinburg has remembered the fallen hero
with an elementary school and a treet bearing his name. He al o wa
recipient of a Medal of Honor, the Purple Heart, the Vietnam Service
Medal and two Bronze Stars.Commis ioning of the hip nicknamed

Manuel Munoz Rocha, accused of conspiring
with Raul Salinas to assassinate the party official. Salinas was arrested in February 1995,
about three months after his brother left office.
He bas denied all charges and said the body
found on his capital city ranch was planted
there to frame him. Carlos Salinas - who has
not been charged with any crime - left the
country in disgrace shortly after his elder
brother's arrest. Blamed for corruption and
economic crisis, he is living in self-imposed
exile, reportedly in Ireland.

"Fighting Freddy" i the nation's highest award for valor. Gonzalez is
one of 37 Hispanic oldier , sailors and Marines to receive the honor.
"It's hard to explain. It's like my son is being reborn," Mrs. Gonzalez
aid. "It's like he never died."
But ~er on's loss has-bl:!en bittersweet as Mrs. Gonzalez refers to the
men erving on the USS Gonzalez as "her boys." "1 had one son, but
now I have a whole lot more," she said, adding the ship's diner is
referred to as Dolia's Diner in the waitress' honor.
The hip will pend a week at Ingleside and then head for Florida for
sea te t and trial before making its home at Norfolk, Va. It is scheduled for deployment to the Middle East in 1998.
"He was a hero' hero," said Jim Sullivan, one of Gonzalez' platoon
member , who now live in Pennsylvania. "I can ay many guy in that
group deserved the Medal of Honor, but you take the brave t thing any
of tho e guy did and (Gonzalez' ) actions were 10 to 15 time greater
than that. ..

l'llllnday • October 11, 11N

SGA assigns new vp SGA holds first meeting
GracieGon7.ales
n.. Pan .American

giving tacos away to students that the
members ask for comments for the

Lydia Puente

As of the first week of October, newly elected
V1ee President Carolina Vasquez ~ been serving
as presiding officer over the Student Senate. The
nomination came from the President of the SGA,
Romero Diaz. •1chose to nominate Carolina
Vasquez as the best candidate for the position,•
said Diaz.
The nomination was brought to the Senate
Committee after the interview process was implemented. The Senate Committee approwd her

appointment.
Vasquez, an active member of ROTC serving as a
3rd company commander, is currently a senior
studying Sociology with a minor in Military
Science.
Vasquez is very interested in making a difference
through SGA. "I read the ad in the paper concerning an opening, and thought it might be a perfect
opportunity for me to help as many people as I
possibly can."

Vasquez, who graduated High School in 1991
from McAllen High, entered the army fresh out of
school. She then chose to attend lITPA through a
scholarship program. After 'college graduation, she
is to be commissioned in the U.S. Army. "l have
always been interested in SGA, and was prompted
to apply as soon as the position became available,
hoping to ultimately make a difference in the lives
of others."

17111

Pan American

SGA was rather busy at their meeting
last week, as they elected a new secretary,
two senators-at-large, and three committee
members.
Judy Quezada, math freshman, was
elected as the new student government
secretary.
Elected to senator-at-large positions
were George Guajardoo,
psychology/biology junior and James
Ogle, political science/English junior.
Three new appointments were made to
various committees in the organization.
John Butters, Health senior, was
appointed to the Traffic/Parking
Committee, Hector DeLeon, Health
junior, was reappointed to the Food
Committee and Jose Rodriguez was
appointed to the AIDS/IIlV Taskforce.
The members of the senate also voted to
organize a booth at the upcoming
Carnival.
In addition, the group also voted to have
a taco giveaway during the month of
November, but with a twist.
Lee Keyes, chair of the Fiscal
Committee, suggested instead of just

students in place of money.
Keyes, psychology senior, said that SGA
had success with a similar event last year.
"Basically, we are trying to make
students aware of Student Government
and what we are about," he said.
He said with this event, the group is
going a step beyond and asking for input
from the
students.
"We'll
have flip
charts and
markers
available to
the
students to
write any
ideas,
gripes or
Judy Quezada, SGA secretary
positive
comments
they would like to make about the
university or SGA in general," he said.
SGA's next meeting is tentative.
Interested individuals may contact SGA at
the Univer ity Center room 322.
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The University of Texas Pan-Am Student Health
Services with McAllen Regional Imaging Center
will offer mammograms by mobile unit in front of
Emilia Hall on October 28 - November 1, 1996.

9 a.m. - 11:40 a.m. • 1 p.m. - 3:40 p.m.
The $50 fee is payable at time of service. This includes
radiologist interpretation. No Physician referral is necessary. Appointments suggested. Please contact Student
Health Services at 381-2511 for more information. If
special accommodations are necessary, please call
Student Health Services three days prior to the event so
that appropriate arrangements can be made.

381-2511
·vour-Student -Eees at Work !:;
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Friend or Foe?

Contest celebrates souls' day
The Center for International Studies
and the University Library are
ponsoring an event entitled
"International Halloween - Dia de lo
Muerto - MI Soul ' Day
Celebration !!!"
The campu -wide conte t 'goal i
creating altar and other related
tructure depicting different ce, untrie '
way of honoring the dead. Student ,

faculty, and the general public are
invited to participate in the contest.
The altars and other similar creations
will be displayed at the Library lobby
from October 28 through ovember 15.
A reception and awarding of prize
( I00 - 1 t prize, 75 - 2nd prize, and
$50 - 3rd prize) will be held at noon,
October 3 1, in the Library lobby.

Organization offers internships
Joe Zambrano
New Editor

Inroad , Inc., a national career d velopment organization, will recruit prospective tudents for intern hip at noon
Tuesday in the College of Bu ine room
110.
The organization recruits student , and
places them in two- to four-year internhip with ponsoring organization
including AT&T, Nation Bank, IBM,

Amco, Federal R erve Banks, Hallmark
Cards and TRW.
Inroads' goals are training students for
community and corporate leader hip and
an immediate occupation after graduation with a ponsoring corporation.
The organization is funded by ponsorship fees and supplements by foundation
grants and contribution .
Individuals needing pedal accommodation should contact U/TDD at 3812244 at lea t 2 day prior to the event.

Diana Areo.alofThe Panorama

Hector Beja hones lo on his target during bis
archery class.
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Addr essin g the issu~ s

, E

can implement the cntical c1v1lian aspect of the settlement when
the American and European military forces leave the region. The
United States along with our
European Union partners, the
World Bank, and others, intend
to enhance humanitarian as i tance, economic tabilization,
police training and de-mining,
and to upport economic reconstruction and the growth of
democracy in Bo niaHerzegovina."

96

ISSUE: BOSNIA.
Here are the an wers of the
major pre idential candidates to
the que tion:

''What, if any, upport
would you be willing to provide to a propo ed international force in Bo nia after
the withdrawal of U.S. troop

in the present operation?"

Bob Dole:
Bill Clinton:
'The admini tration is dedicated to helping re tore peace and
tability to the former Yugo lavia
by helping to implement the provision of the 1995 Dayton peace
accords.
The United tate , with NATO
and other partners, i also working to create ecure condition in
which international organization

"I supported Pre ident
Clinton' deci ion, once it wa
made, to commit tr op to
Bosnia, ju t a I upported previous pre idential troop commitments in previou admini tration . But I made clear at that
time that I believed the commitment was flawed, a it wa made
out ide of any real strategic
framework and had no clear and
limited mission. While it had a
clear withdrawal date, that date
has now been lipped and the

U. . commitments and role in
the area expanded .... We have
been lucky o far that our role
has not caught u in the ongoing
ethnic battle, but I think the continuing police function ought to
be taken up by a multinational
ATO contingent drawn from
Europe it elf ... if for no other
rea on, to how the breadth of
European re olve over thi conflict."

-The A sociated Pre s
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With the state legislature breathing down
the Chancellor's neck to invoke post tenure
review system wide, we students should
stand up against this policy.
Some argue reviewing the performance
records of tenured professors would eliminate professors who are not doing their
job.
Well, most do not know what tenure
actually is. Tenure means having the right
for due process. It is not 'at will' employment, meaning the employer or employee
can terminate the working relationship at
any time for any reason. There has to be a
ju t cause and judgment rendered by the

The

professor's peers before he/ he is fired.
Tenure means a professor bas academic
freedom and will not be removed for
his/her beliefs.
Tenure guarantees students an influx of
different ideas and beliefs that will influence the way we think for the rest of our
lives.
Therefore, as tudents we should support
any measure that ensures academic freedom.
As tudents we hould upport any measure that ensures the influx of different
ideas and belief: .
As students we hould upport any mea-
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sure that does not cause a single teaching
method, idea or beUef to be the sole
method, idea, or belief taught at this or any
university.
This wue of tenure can be bigger than
some people think. It can affect the quality
of teaching and the type of subject matter
taught at this university.
Everyone should become informed on
this issue before the state legislature gets
their hands on it, and passes something
that will be detrimental to the university
community.

SIGNE
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Dole's campaign will stick w-ith the issues
Walter R. Maers
WA HINGTO (AP) - There' a en e of
fru tration in Bob Dole' campaign camp:
They want to make ethic , integrity and character into i ue again t Pre id nt Clinton but
can't figure out how, hort of an offen ive that
could backfire.
It i a dilemma for the challenger and the
White Hou e know it. A candidate trying to
overtake a president and trailing badly a the
running day dwindle ne d to hake up the
conte t.
Attack tactics on the character i ue i one
way, perhap the last way, to try.But the poll
indicate that a character offen ive could be a
liabiHty. And Dole's running mate quotably
renounced the idea when ked about per onal
and ethical difference .
"In my opinion, it i beneath Bob Dole to go
after anyone per onally," Jack Kemp aid in
the vice pre idential debate.
There' no lack of case to challenge, from
Whitewater to mi appropriated FBI file to an
array of inve tigation into official onduct in
the Clinton admini tration.
Donald Rum feld , Dole' campaign chairman, wondered aloud why tho e haven ' t been
i ue and concern among the voter .The evidence in both campaign and independent poll
i that they are not; Clinton coun elor Mack
McLarty aid people want civility, not attack

tactic , and the Republican don' t di pute that.
Indeed, in a urvey among viewer of the
fir t Clinton-Dole debate, more people judged
the character i ue to be unhelpful, unimportant or irrelevant than aid o about any other
topic. One-third of tho e who re ponded aid
o, and no other ubject cam clo .
'They were very un ornfortabl when that
wa rai ed," aid Diana Carlin, directing the
urvey for the Comrni ion on Pre idential
Debate.
Public opinion poll ince the campaign
began have rated Dole a man of hlgher p r onal integrity, linton the candidate who better
understand the problem of average people,
and the latter far more important than the former.
Rum feld, the Dole chairman, aid the
Republican nominee' rating in the initial
debate were wor t when he wa har he t. And
Dole aid in a radio interview that hi campaign urv y howed that "if you go on the
attack with linton ... the fir t people who
jump overboard are women."
Clinton already ha the advantage with
women voter , and Dole can' t ri k widening
the gender gap. Dole al o i en itiv to hi
own reputation, although hi tough-guy campaign role date back year notably to hi own
vice pre idential campaign in 1976, when hi
opponent called him a hatchet man and it
tuck.
When a woman in Wheaton, Illinoi , told

I

him to come out winging harder again t
Clinton, Dole aid he' d heard that from other ,
a well.
"It' a very fine line becau e there' a myth
out there that Bob Dole i mean," he aid.
In an ABC interview, he aid he want to
win, but there are limit to what he' ll do in trying.
"I can' t ee my elf getting into the mud here
in the la t three week ," he aid. "I want to be
at peace with my elf when it' over."
But he aid he will deal with official, not
per onal matter . "Some people think I'm not
tough enough, but I'm working on it," Dole
aid la t week in Lima, Ohio.
Hi campaign tone certainly hasn't been oft
- a tandard lin i that he want people to
think of tru t when they think of him, and of
fear when they think of Clinton.
Campaign manager cott Reed aid Friday
that per onal conduct and the Whitewater ca ·e
are off limit , while the FBI fil e , the travel
office firing , and "the ethical caliber of
linton appointee " are among fair targets.
Tho e are fine line ·, likely to blur. And getting to uch topic may take ome doing in the
final debate, town hall tyle with audience
que tion . In u h a debate four year ago,
George Bu h wa primed to go after linton
until a que tioner lectured the candidate about
tra hing ea h other.
"Can we f u n the i ue and not the peronalitie and the mud?" another added .

" ...hlghest marks among the local
seven member state judiciary in 1O
of 12 issues surveyed in an
anonymous evaluation ..."
The Monitor Sept . 28, ' 96

"Is n't it intere ting _that
th district judge Wl th
the least tenure ge~s by
far th highest ratings .. .
professionalis~ and
fairness ... don t
necessarily come from
long years of
xperi nee."

"Proper judicial temperament and demeanor,_
"Endeavors to determine and pply
the law correctly•
,.Appropriately awards ad litem fees,_
Report of Judidal Evaluation Poll
September 1996

The Monitor · Ocl l ~l , %
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Its About Time!
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EVERYONEWILLGIVEYOU
THEIR1WOCENTSWORTH,BUTWILL
THATBEENOUGHTORETIREON?
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oday there seems to be an investmen t expert
or financial advisor almost everywher e you
turn. But just how qualified are all these
experts?
Peace of mind about your future comes from
solid planning. From investmen ts and services
designed and managed with your needs and
retirement security specifically in mind. The
kind of investmen ts and services TIAA-CR EF
has been providing for more than 75 years.

WE'LL HELP YOU BUILD
A REWARD ING RETIREM ENT.
Our counselors are trained retirement
profession als who have only you and your
future in mind. So you 're treated as the unique
person you are , with special needs and concerns
about retirement . And that makes for an
understand ing, comfortab le relationshi p.
With TIAA-CR EF, y ou have plenty of
choice and flexibility in building your retirement
nest-egg - from T IAA 's g uara nteed t raditional
annui ty to the investmen t oppo rtun ities of

1-!
~

"

~

'O

~

Q

CREF's seven variable annuity accounts.
And we're nonprofit, so our expense charges
are among the lowest in the insurance and mutual
fu nd industries.0 That means more of your money
is where it should be - working for you.
T IAA-CRE F is now the largest private
pen ion sy stem in the world, b ased on assets
u nder manageme nt - managing more than
$ 150 billion in assets for more than one and a
half million people throughou t the nation .

TIAA-CR EF:
THE CHOICE THAT MAKES SENSE.
It 's tough to wade through all the "advice"
to find a reliable pension plan provider. But as a
member of the education and research
community , your best choice is simple: TIAAC REF. Because when it comes to helping you
prepare for retirement , our annuities will add up
to more than spare change.
For more informatio n about how TIAAC R EF can help y ou prepare for the future, call
our Enrollmen t Hotl ine at 1 800 842-2888.

Ensurin g the future
for those who shape it. su
• Standard & Poor's lnsurancr R..11ng Analy ,s. 1995; /;1pf<r Annlyltcal Ser.•ta.•, Im·, Lip~r-01rrc1o rs' -'.n;,J_v1ical
Da ta, 1995 (Qunr/t rly).
CRF.F arl,/,mlr., ,1rt J~,1ri/,utrrl /,y TJM-CREF fntlivitlunl c.>' /n.,/1/11/wn,1/ .Snvu·<••
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CONTACT LENS
SUPER DEAL
SOFT CONTACTS :
LL38 Clear Lenses • One Pair Daily Wear I

$64-95
With EVE EXAM

By Board Certified Doctor cr Q)hthalmoogy

EYEAR~ 1-HOUR
~PTICAL
972-0047
1005 Nolana near 10th
McAllen

Paul Wilson, M.D.
Ophthalmologist
**Good at Nolana Location Only**
Must Present Coupon At time of Purchase
VISA
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No Cover All Ni ht With Football Ticket

ALL DRINKS$
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Call them
punks •..
freaks .••
monsters.

•

100% Clas ·

~
Len Ka
Anthon
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WIiiiam s

I

Andy La nlng

:,

Phi Kappa Theta
+ B104 Live

PTf.i:'\SE
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1t
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PARTY PARTY

American &
lnh:malional \111,ic
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$-, 000 G r a ncl :, n ze

TRANCE - RIIVE
TECHNO MUSIC

KARAOKE

IN,EltN,WION,\I.
DISCO + lt0<.:1'

TUESD AYS a••

UTPA & STCC Students No Cover Till 11

Kbl10 I INTERNAeIEJNAb ~;:.s;2n,:;
.... Masquerade Fashion Show
fAHTASY ROLE PLAYIHG GAHES
COffiCS & ~LATED ITEHS

S!IBS~IPTIOH SERVICE
SPECTAL ORDERS

H0O-m -3104

'J ,

,ooo H.

10th St. Ste., C

McAllen Texas 7a501
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_.....,...
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Office & fax
210/637-3104

Helgi Davis

15 Female Models

Beer 8 - 1 O
Kbllla ,c ALTERNATIVE LJCV'D INTERNATIONAL
INTERNAelSNAb NIGHT IIARIACRII KARAOKE
75

Drinks 75

,

ark Watson Charley) he1
G·-'~"" Pear n (Bi Loman)
with last min te details.

Rebecca Quintani lla (Letta)
adds first layer of make-up
before stage rehearsa l.

Kriselda Garza, costume crew
member, s· s-up Nlntin Kupur
(Bernard ) r costume.

Photos by
: Joe Zambrano
Layout Design by : Joe Zambrano
Story by
: Joe Martinez

Four weeks ago hammers began pounding away
on the stage of the University theatre as the floor
plan where laid out in preparation for the
University Theatre's presentation of Death of a
Sal man).
This show take on a n w meaning with its
flashbacks of Willy Loman's memori s. The set
designer, Tom Grabowski, had to utilize lighting
and the stage d sign to transmit to the audience
the flashbacks which create the whole story.
The two level of the set included the upstairs
bedroom and the down ·tairs part of the Loman
home. A backyard area de igned on the edge of
the stage s rved a<; the setting for a restaurant
cene. The stage onstruction served in a wa that
major scene changes w re not nece! ·ary.
And as if the prop crew did not already have
enough to do, th y need d to hunt for a 1912
kitchen stov and thr e twin-size beds.
Fortunately, the stove hunt came to an end as
Sarah J. Martin's father supplied the stove. Martin
played the part of The Woman in the play, and the
quest for the three beds also came to an end
courtesy of Dr. Linda Donahue's children.
Once the completion of the set had come to
pass, the lighting cues had to be set to every scene
in order to illustrate the flashbacks in Loman's
head.
"It is important for the audience to know when
the show is in present time or in a flashback. "
Grabowski said.
Because of the hard work by the students and
faculty, this production which could have been
difficult to f llow on the part of the audience,
actually flowed with ease.
(See Review pg. 18)

'
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Et PATO MEXICAN FOOD TO GO VALLEY-WIDE

UTPA Come get a good deal 10% discount with UTPA ID
tuaffle roith coffee
Bagd - Coffee ~

®il ~@

October
Specials

®®

Breakfast Cross ant
(['gg Chcc,c • Cl1cc,c & 11am
• Sauagc& Lgrl

Convtni,nt delivuy available to businm,s and medical offices in Edinburg
area only with Ten dollar minimum Nonday through Saturday 8 am to 2 pm

®]. p) _p) ~----==============:...__
,
11\ _ {r ('\ ~) ('\
\)

~~ ,Z

V~':.,J-~.;;.;,

~~

:J~

20~~\:;r!it~~!~95~

L ____________ ____________ _______

Came Guisada, Spanish Rice,
Ranchero Beans, I Tortilla .............. $ I •99
with Ice Cold 16 oz. Coke .............. .$2.49

I Beef Pato, or I Crispy, or I Cheese Enchilada
vou~~~~E,'EM Spanish Rice, Ranchero Beans ........................... .$1.99
with Ice Cold 16 OL Coke .............................. .. $ 2 .49

e

10% DISCOUNT
to all students,
staff and facultv.

2 Cheese Enchiladas,
Spanish Rice, Ranchero Beans
& Ice Cold 16 oz. Coke

HANDMADE FLOUR TORTILLAS, HOMEMADE RECIPES MADE FRESH ON
PREMISES
DAILY. OPEN DAILY AT 7:00 A.M.-SUNDAY 9:00 A.M. FOR FASTER
UTPA_
I.D._ _ _ _
J . __
_
_ _ _L_L_ _ _
_ 383-0725
_ __ ,
SERVICE CALL
AHEAD.
CALL
Must preserlt

UNIVER SI'f Y OF J1x1s
PAN AMERIC AN

3 01\1 3 CAMPU!i CHALLEl\l6E,
!iLAM DUI\IK EXHIBITIOI\I
AI\ID OTHER 6AME!i
PRIZE!i AI\ID FOOD!
LIVE BAI\ID!
COI\ITE!iT!i:
PAII\ITED FACE,
PAII\ITED §161\1,
UTPA CHAI\IT,
DAI\ICE CDI\ITE!iT.
!iPIRIT AI\ID CA!iH PRIZE!i
FUI\I FDR ALL
~J}~~ ~JD}:)JJ~b'j]Jl)}]

UTPA Field House

SPONSORED BY: CIRCLE K, VALLEY COCA COLA, AND THE BRONC SIXTH MAN COMMITTEE
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Crossword Madness

offlhc mark

by Mark Parisi

offthcmark

by Mark Parisi

ACROSS
1 Pealed

5 EndoSe snugly:

t4

var.
10 Fail to make
contact with
14 Toward shelter
15 Reddish purple
16 Roman: abbr.

17 Fly high
18 Map within a

map

'

111 Roman ruler
20 Allow
22 Send
24 Accumulate
26 Army bed
27 Send forth
30 Abbreviate
34 Young boy
35 Free-for-alt
37 Oaring
38 Distant
40 Loved ones
42 Fibs
43 Used a
stopwatch
45 Wooden box
47 Ellplo6ive
48 Least difficult
50 Small balls
52 Bad: pref.
53 Stage
54 Outdoor heat
producer
58 Vendor
62 Bread spread
63 Raccoon relaove
65 Dell
66 Eons
67 TV personality
68 Give off
69 Tardy
70 Asparagus unit
71 Bodin of water

DOWN

10 Traveling
rr,JSician
11 Object

12 Indian dress
13 Coin opening
21 Muslim priest
23 Midday

25 Choose
27 Make happy
28 nghtty knit

group

I

s
i

S

1 Grating sound
2 Medicinal plant
3 Adjacent to
4 Berlin resident
5 Aped
6 Grown boy
7 Some sculptures
servings
51 Mililary
8AtB1yYtime
vacations
9 Disconnect

N
i
0

ll J. y ,
s 3 D Y
y 0 :, ■ 0 3 1 0
3 II I ' d Ill y:,
y Ill
d
-■■
J. s 3 I S Y 3
II :, • 0 ll Ill I J.

;i d S ■

. ..,

,.

--, .

;i

29 John Quincy 30 Angel
31 Banal
32 Happening
33 Cozy places
36 Hearing organ
39 Levy again
41 More reliable
44 Unable to hear
46 Otherwise
49 CulSlnto

S ■ II y
J ■ 3 J
A ■ I J.
y 3 a■
• 3 s y H
J. ;i , , 3
N J. ■ 31 i y
S II
ll I
A II ll N ■ ii
31 .i II OH s
■
.i 0
I Ill I Ny II
II ll N ■ .i ii
.i I ■ ii II
I 111 ■ a ll

y 3
J. I Ill
ii , y
II 3 ,

:,

:, Ill 3

y ;i a
3 1 ll
3 .i
s s y

•

s s

53 Serenity
54 Fuel

55 Marine plant
56 Come IOgether
57 CaYOlt

nae Pan

■

STAMPEDE

■ II y '

a Y y,

-...
111•

y N y
Ill Y•
.i ■ .i I .. II
8 N I ■ II Y
■ ii 3
n

Ill J

ii d
O S

, •
S " I ■ o N Y II

59 Cloth with
metallic thread
60 Director Kazan
61 Soaks flax
64 Pbkoe

American

CAS 170
1201 W. University Dr. Edinburg, TX 78539
DEADLINE: Noon Friday
(Insert wording in spaces below)

"

TRAVEL ABROAD AND
WORK - Make up to
$25/45/hr teaching basic
conversational English m
Japan. Taiwan, or
S. Korea. No teaching background or Asian languages
required. For information
call: (206) 971 -3570 ext.
J58633

Translations - Spa.Eng.
General typing • Resume
Term & research papers
Laser Pnnllng, spellcheck
Free estimates
Patnoa • 380 • 3535

Students with
Valid ID

Singer Wanted

Classified Ad here

For Rock Band

$2 for 10 words
CAS170
Deadline:

Call Peter
519-7111

Noon Friday

$WANTED$
10 People who need to lose
weight & make money to try
New Dietary Supplement
weight-loss product.
Phone 316-0844

ANYTHING GOES TYPING
Professional
Fast & Afforoable
Computerized type
Editing

664-2922
Call Ray

....
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2
MBA Toa tma ter
Club 10 a.m., BA 113.

TOD AY

Graduate and
Professional School Fair, 9 a.m.
to 12:30 p.m., Univer ity
Ballroom. Sponsored by Office
of Placement, Testing and
Cooperative Education.

6

2
Carnival, 7 to 11 p.m.,
UT Pan American Field House.
Food, fun, games and music by
"Cros fire."

27

7-

Bronc soccer vs. UT
Pan American Alumni, exhibition, 4 p.m., Soccer Stadium.

7-

2
Barbecue for international students at UT Pan
American, 7 p.m., Hidalgo
County Historical Mu eum.
Spon ored by International
Women' Board, UT Pan
American Foundation.

I
2 0 Play, "Death
of a Salesman,"
by Arthur
Miller, 8
p.m.,
University
Theater.
I
2 5 ASSIST regi tration for Spring 1997 by appointment.
I7

Hi tory Movie Night,
"The Mountain Men," 7 p.m.,
LA 101.

I8

9

31
Hi tory Movie
Night, "The Old
Gringo," 7 p.m.,
LA 101.

~-=----i::..___.c

open UTPA Ba ketball season
10:30 p.m. to??, Fieldhouse.

\_,I

19

Bronc([_Jft

! ;;!_

20
Bronc soccer vs.
South Alabama, 2 p.m., Soccer
Stadium.

20

Bronc volleyball v .
New Orlean , Parents' Weekend,
5 p.m., Fieldhou e.

2 2 BYOB ( Bring Your
Own Banana) 11 - I at the
Quad. Spon ored by the
Univer ity Program Board.
22

Bronc volleyball v .
Western Kentucky, 7 p.m. ,
Field-hou e.

I -2

UT Pan American
Folkloric Dance Company in
concert with the UT Pan
American Mariachi , 7 p.m., Fine
Art Auditorium.

•

Bronc ~
occer vs.
Schreiner
College
2 p.m. ,
Soccer
Stadium.

2

5

Bronc
volleyball v . Texa A&MKingsville, 7 p.m., Fieldhou e.

UT Pan American
Choir Concert, 8 p.m., Fine Art
Auditorium.

5
Senior Recital, Debbie
Jasso. flute. 8 p.m .. Recital Hall.

24

Faculty Forum. noon.
McAllen Country Club. Doug
Bartley, former busine · professor. on hi return from Rus. ia.
Spon ored by UT Pan American
Alumni As ociation. 381- 2500.

Hi tory Movie Night,
The Wind and the Lion, 7 p.m ..
LA 101.

24

Philo ophy Club meet
12-l in LA 101. Guest Speaker.

6

7

Philosophy Club meets
12-1 in LA 101. Gue t Speaker.

9

MBA Toastmasters
Club, 10 a.m., BA 113.

9

Bronc volleyball vs.
Lamar Univer ity, 7 p.m.,
Fieldhouse.

IO

Valley
Symphony
Orchestra Concert
featuring
Broadway musical
choruses, 3 p.m.,
Fine Arts
Auditorium. (6305355 for information.)

6

2
UT Pan American
Band Concert, 8 p.m., Fine Arts
Auditorium.

7

2
Last day to drop or
withdraw through the Office of
Admissions and Records.
27

Residence halls close
for Thanksgiving holidays at
6:30 p.m.

28-30

Thanksgiving

holidays. No
classes.

I I Application deadline
for arena regi tration for Spring
1997.

I 2 Bronc basketball v .
Monterrey Tech, Mexico, international exhibition, 7:30 p.m.,
Fieldhou e.

MIDNIGHT MADNESS

volleyball v .
Southwestern
Loui iana,
Parents'
Weekend,
3 p.m.,
Fieldhouse.

October 17, 1996

Pan American

I 2 UTPan
American Jazz
Ensemble
Concert, 8 p.m.,
Fine Art Auditorium.
I4

UTPan
American Alumni
Association awards
banquet, 7 p.m.,
University Ballroom.

6

I
Lady Bronc basketball
vs. U.S. All-Armed Force ,
exhibition, 5 p.m. Fieldhouse.

6

I
Bronc
' basketball vs. U.S.
Army, exhibition,
7:30 p.m.,
Fieldhou e.
2 3 Bronc ba ketball v . McMurry Univer ity,
7:30 p.m., Fieldhou e.

23

C.

24

Renai sance
Feast by mu ic department, 6:30
p.m .. dinner and program.
University Ballroom.

26

Lady Bronc ba ketball
v . Texa A&M-King ille,
5 p.m., Fieldhou e.

3

Lady Bronc basketball
vs. Oral Roberts University,
time TBA. Fieldhou e.

3
Senior Recital, Eddie
Mendez, trumpet, 8 p.m.,
Recital Hall.

2-8 "A Christmas Carol,"
by Charles Dickens at the
University Theatre.

7

UT Pan American
Folkloric Dance
Company in
concert with
the UT Pan
American
Mariachi, 2
p.m., Fine
Arts
Auditorium.

I 4- I 9

2 I

Final Exam

Commencement

If your organization has an upcoming campus ewnt that is free to
UTPA students. Tlte Pou America11
would
,like
to
post it•.,.here.
Send it to
IIIJ.·Hi'i.'
,~_,;,;-·
..,.;.;,:...'

CAS 70. Deadline Noori F:rid,n·. "
'kW;::!.>.·--~·
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SYSTEMS • ALARM

&

INSTALLATION

3~~~3

BLA'.::K EAGLE 3000 r-:::;;::::~K'lii~- APS-15R
• Starter Kill Output

or~=~

• LED SlaiJs lndcalor
• 128cl> Muti-Tone Siren
• SeaJrily Diaglostics &Repol1ing
• Two. Dual BIAP1 Ole Clariel Tnrismllels
PROGRAMMABLE FEATURES

o.cr-:LED

1arter disable

Siren ActNlltion

lloclbolMullHOno&ron

OdedValo<O-ndo
UghtFlashe<
Clwpon orolt

~
f;.)

®V ~

reg pnce
18995

reg p,a
10995

0-TRONICS MAKES YOU FEEL THE MUSIC

~®~ill®
0~[]~0&[1 1_
CDX-52 CD CHANGER
•Bx Oversampling, 1-Bit D/A
•Active Servo Control
-convenient 10-dics magazine
•Horizontal or vertical mounting
XR-C300 Cassette
Reciever/ CD contoller
•25W x 4 high power output
•Unilink'" CD,MD changer control
•Full detachable face

WINDOW TINTING -YOU CAN TINT NOW-AND PAY LATER!
WE HAVE A PACKAGE THAT'S RIGHT FOR YOU

pJ

--=--=-

ECONO-TINT

Jc:>F.l:_.Sc:,_vvtncto w fll ,na

- ..
I ...

., ....

Jlhf-

I

- .

•Na1 ural Color.
•Up 10 66'l heal reJeclmn
• ·auonal l.1lc11mc \\arr.ml) ~

!:;3b~dJ

•Up !048~ heal reJC~IIOn
•l.1fe11me V.arrani)

•Smol.c color. onl}
•GnoJ heat rcJection

._; ~,D~;.½3

Q

tl;J

v3

631-5300 TINTING EXPRESS 1-(800)-807-5360
320 S. 10th street McAllen TX inside D-TRONICS!
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Internet use: activity or addiction?
Holly Meisel
The

Pan American

A glance over the houlder, crack of the knuckle and a quick dose
to calm the nerve . It is a new addiction which follows the dawn of the
electronic age. A new drug? o, it's cyberholism.
"I hate to ee people make thi out to be ome sort of virtualcocaine, because it's not," Steve Copold, director of information

The computer labs at UTPA are popular with the Internet Crowd

re ources, said. "I fail to ee the beneficial effects of drug-use, but I
see a lot of beneficial effect in computer u e."
Copold, says that on hi job, he sits in front of three display terminals anywhere from probably nine to twelve hours a day, five days a
week. He then goes home and sits in front of another one for another
three or four hours.
"If you're an innately curious per on, the internet will drive you
crazy becau e you just jump from one fact to another," he said. "I
learn something everyday from cruising around the internet and it's a

fun way to learn."
Dr. James W. Aldridge, professor of experimental psychology, ays
he spends a lot less time than he wants to surfing the net.
"It' as though I suddenly have a subscription to every magazine in
the world that's published on any topic," he said. "Whatever it is I feel
like reading about right at that in tant, I can immediately do it."
Aldridge, who admit to being somewhat of a library addict, says he
spends mo t of hi time downloading photographs, paintings or artwork.
"To me, cruising the net for hour seems no different than being
engros ed in magazines," he aid.
According to Dr. Mark Winkle, profe or of social psychology, an
addiction to the internet would fall under a psychological dependence-an inten e and constant feeling or need for the engagement of
a particular activity.
"I don't like the word addiction becau e it ha a real negative connotation to it-like an illness," he aid. ''The only thing I would say that
could be negative about pending so many hours on the internet would
be if it interfere with your life or the lives of other people in some
negative way. If not, then I'd ay sit in front of it twenty-four hours a
day if you'd like; I don't see how that could be harming you."
Rene Longoria, a freshman accounting major, admits to spending
over four hour every afternoon in the computer labs, chatting on
internet lines and cruising the net.
"I've ran into sites that give recipes on how to make LSD or even a
bomb," he said. "Even though it can be harmful in that sense, I think
overall the internet is more useful than it is harmful."
"For a lot of people, it is a hobby as well as for working or studying," Copold said. "You also put yourself in a much better position to
get a job when you get out of school because that is one of the first
areas you're inquired on is 'what is your computer experience or what
software packages are you familiar with?"'
So, i there anything negative about spending countless hours cruising the internet?
Besides the fast-paced typing on chat lines, Copold said, it can "limit
the social life-to some extent."

Theatre opens with success
Lydia Puente
r,.., Pan

I

American

The most poignant works are often the
simplest. In the classic drama "Death of A
Salesman," playwright Arthur Miller presents the simple tory of Willy Loman, an
out-of-luck salesman who struggle to find
succes in a harsh world.
Thi play, con idered by many to be one
of the greatest play in American theater, is
being pre ented at 8 p.m. tonight through
October 19 and at 2 p.m. October 20 in the
University Theatre.
The role of Willy Loman i one of the
most sought after role in theater hi tory,
and with good rea on. Loman i a tudy in
emotion , who can go from de pair to joy
to rage in the blink of an eye.
Lead actor Dan Donahue more than meaure up to the challenge. He deftly handles the multifaceted character, changing
ea ily from scene to scene.

In the story, Loman tries to have his success through his older son, Biff and in the
process ignores his youngest son, Happy.
Biff and Happy, portrayed respectively by
Geoffrey Pearson and Mauro Flores, Jr.,
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perform admirably in their role ·. particularly Pear, on, who e character ha. the unfortunate opportunity of watching h1!> father
fall into di grace.

Marian Monta performs well as Willy's
wife Linda, who is optimistic to a fault,
despite her husband's obvious flaws.
Loman's only friend in the world, so he
says, is Charley, portrayed with flair by
Mark Watson. Even though Charley would
do anything in the world for Loman, he
doesn't let him because of his pride.
While, "Death" is a relatively simple
story, it could have proved a disaster for a
less organized cast and crew.
Thi play, though at times a wrenching
drama, teaches a lesson about the definition
of uccess. Succe s cannot be measured
though one' pocketbook, but by the
amount of true happine in one's life. For
Loman. thi i a le on he never learned.
Admi ion is free with valid I.D.
Latecomer and children under third grade
will not be admitted. For more information
contact the Univer ity Theatre Box Office
at 381-3581.
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THE SPIRITS
'DRIVE'
ROCKET/ ISLAND RECORDS
'Drive' i the debut release by the Liverpool duo, The Spirits. In much
the same style of current Euro-pop ( The Cranberries, Oa is ) the album
is moody, hypnotic, and utterly captivating. Thi album challenges your
emotions, uplifting them to a new and vibrant pulse.
The Spirits are the creative collaboration of Ronni O'Keefe and Nicky
Williams. O'Keefe, a seasoned studio hand, matched hi songwriting
skills with the stunning voice of Nicky William , who had spent her
early career singing background on dance records. The blending of their
talent and experience has resulted in an excellent debut, and group.
The ten track album spins through real fast, the song are hort and
quick to implant their messages and themes. It is hard to single out one
of the songs as a sure hit... because the album i a complete package. The
only thing tanding between The Spirits and total fame and success is the
public, and their generally tale acceptance of new music. The style and
flow of thi album, and the music, is not what you are u e to hearing.
Instead it is new, refreshing, and a break of clarity in the haze of overproduced, highly commercialized, popular mu ic.

-Mark M. Milam / Lifestyle Editor

ORTHOPAED°f C
INSTITUTE
Specializing in Sports Medicine
Arthroscopic Outpatient Surgery of the shoulder and knee.
BIii Snyder, M.D.
Mike Sweeney, M.O.
Orthopaedic Surgeons

Outpatient Surgery for Adults and Children
Athletic injury Fracture Care
Joint Replacement On-The-Job Injuries 2nd Opinion Consultations X Ray

320 Lindberg Center, McAllen

Tel. 210.686.2669

CONVENIENT APPOINTMENT SCHEDULING. DAY AND EVENING HOURS.

SPORTS
Top 14 reasons why you should
deal with McAllen Sports:
Choose F.rotp_;~}J'11:r:::~ •·: Se~.;.J
3. Two~~
·~ ;£~/·' 1~. ~~~ To Your Door.
The Vi:lln:ry, 'r,ef, ;· .f'f7'' ~ - · 1.1: R<MmisJng Specialties
4. l~se Embrbideiy/ 1.t -.. · Available. . ·
l ~ e Digitizing.

Large Burger 1/4 lb w/mustard, lettuce, tomato, pickles &onions $ 1.49
Fish Sandwich I/4 lb. Boneless Cod w/mlfO ~IIIKe tomato1 &pickles$ I •99
J •U • • I • 0 •R •S Chicken w/mayo, Iet tu ce & to mato ........ $ I. 79

.Platf;J
Chicken 3 pcs plate side salad fries 2 rolls, lemon &tartar sauce ..................... $ 3.49
fish 3 pcs. plate side salad, fries, 2rolls, lemon &tartar sauce................................. $ 3. 99
Shrimp 6 lg pcs., Side salad, fries, 2rolls, lemon &tartar sauce................-.............. $ 4. 79
Chicken 2 steaks w/gravy, side salad, fries, 2 rolls, 1/2 Order.................. $ 3.99
.Er.u Reg lar FrJes w!t e y odl puohase
L _ ~~ ~ ~r!::s~ ~e.:_v~i~ ~:..:'~d_w~ _:n! ~h~ ~ff~_ .J

1~-

~er Clubs & PTA

J.
i\-fusse Silk Screening/ .;:- ..~:F~ Raising Services
Ii. ·
,.
•• • i
;, ' A Hable
.

~ . va
.
' 3. Guaranteed Customer
Satisfaction.
14. Large Coaches
Showroom, We Make '!bu
Look Good.

r------------------------,
6 l 0-2 7 1
4101 Horth Zlrd McAllen
~
IB1llf1ID ef!~~ )<!llft~@~rc:Jh e.t
All Burgers & Sandwiches made to order.

8. Guaranteed Delivery Date.

1. Competitive Prices.

2. Large lnvenf6
6, To'?-.'<,~;' / 9.( ~
Customer
-- ,1[; -<~<-)·
•.-.,·

•
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BASEBALL

FOR EVERY REASON IT'S

McALLEN SPORTS
e

TEAM SA LES
687-3791

800-829-3791

e

HARLINGEN SPORTS
VALLE VISTA MALL

425-NIKE
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Midnight
Madness!!

Carreon lifts
team at Texas
A&Mmeet
Sports Information

Oscar Gonzalez
Sports Editor
As the cool north winds begin to
blow through the Valley, nature signals the beginning of a new season ... Basketball! Last year has
come and gone and now it's time to
do it all over again. The UTPA basketball teams kick off another season with the legendary Midnight
Madness!
The roundball mayhem will be
held at the UTPA Fieldhou e tomorrow at 10 p.m. with a Lay-up contest forecast to begin the evening.
Although the Madness in only 5
years old, attendance and quality has
exploded. In it's fir t year, the program drew about 500, while last
years attendance surpas es 1,300.
Program head honcho, program
brain, and assi tant men' ba ketball
coach, Tim Thomas, has pulled no
punche in organizing thi year'
celebration.
Along with the traditional Bronc
and Lady Bronc crimrnage . and
the Slam Dunk exhibition, other
competition are cheduled to
include the tudent body. A 3-on-3
basketball tournament is scheduled
to begin at 9 p.m. at HPE 2. The
championship game will be held at
the UTPA Fieldhouse later that
evening. The winners receive $75,
while second place takes $30.
Deadline for signing up for the 3on-3 contest is today at 9:00.
Interested parties should contact

Intramural & Recreational Sports at
381-3673.
1be festivities are a way to gain

some more support from students
here. The players as well as coaches
want to see more of response from
the UTPA community.
"We want to try and bring the
campus together," said Thomas.
"We' re trying to promote more
spirit, more campus pride, and
togetherness." Thomas says that the
campus groups will be the key to the
promotion of Midnight Madness.
Some of the groups that Thomas is
relying on are the RHA Dorm Rats,
Phi Kappa Theta, American
Marketing As ociation, Young
Adults Catholic Ministry, Phi Sigma

Kappa, Alpha Kappa Psi, UTPAROTC and NSSLHA.
Prizes will be given out for the
various events, including free thirt to the fir t 100 to shoot and
make a bucket from 3-point range.
"Participation is very important,"
said Tim Thomas.
For the fir t time ever, Midnight
Madne will include a lip and
lide contest. Organization participating are allowed one repre entative to compete. The goal is to slide
a. far from the sliding point on the
gym floor. Participants will do the
sliding in ocks. Although organizer encourage ingenuity when making adaptation to the ocks for better re ult (simple modifications uch
a wax paper on the soles of the
socks for easier sliding), they discourage any material that would ruin
the gym floor like Vaseline.
There will also be a painted face
conte t, painted sign, UTPA chant, a
dance contest
"I think it's a lot of fun. That's
what it's all about," said Thomas.

Peter Carreon grabbed seventh among 126 official runners
Saturday to lift Texas-Pan American to a surprising third place
finish in Texas A&M's 18-team cross country meet
The Texas Longhorns ran away with team honors, scoring
54 points to runner-up TCU's 115. The UTPA Broncs trailed
TCU by a single point and their 116 edged Texas A&M,
fourth with 118.
David Lagat, a Kenyan running for TCU, won the five-mile
race in 24:47. Carreon fought the crowded field for seventh in
25:28.
Mike Hernandez ran 19th, Camilo Garcia 25th, Joe Medina
28th, Peter Trevino 37th and Eddie Navarette 42nd for
UTPA's balanced team effort.
"I was pleased with the performance again-to finish third
in such a big meet with 18 universities competing," said Scott
Richard on, UTPA coach, whose teams were both unbeaten
until Saturday.
Fre hman Kacey Warrick led to Lady Broncs to finish eight
with her personal best time, 18:41 for 3.1 miles, good for 27th
place individually. Melissa Dearth took 29th, Lydia Reyes
32nd, Angie Jaramillo 35th and Britni Bluntzer 47th for
UTPA.
Texas-San Antonio dominated the women's race, it's fifth
runner finishing ninth, to score 23 points and hock Texas,
second with 48. North Texas was third at 121 and ho t Texas
A&M fourth. UTPA's 170 points got eight of the dozen
women' team .

Reina

Pan American

Men'• cro.. country team baddlea durlq recent meet. The men'•
crou country team pl'O\'ed their athletic prowe.. at lut weekend'•
TexuA&Mmeet.

Dogs, Iguanas clash in flag football finals
The 1996-97 Intramural Flag Football season winds down today with the women's
championships. For the first time in flag
football history, a women's team is competing. The Naked Iguanas face off against the
Bad Dogs at 5 p.m. today.
Both team have split games. The Bad
Dogs took the first one, 12-6, while the
aked Iguana laughtered the 'Dog , 19-6.
There were only two team in the women' ·
division .

On the Men's side, Team Bud, the Ravens,
The Untouchables, the Dorm Rats, the Pan
Amanians, and the Young Guns were the
final six team left in thi weeks showdown .
The Men ' finals will be held on Tue day
the 22nd.
In the Racquetball category, Brandon Terry
beat Ger on Galloso to become thi year'
champion .
A 3-on-3 ba. ketball champion hip i et to
betoin on Friday before tomorrow · Midnight

Madness. Teams will be competing for cash
prizes of $75 and $30. Finals will be played
during the Madne s celebration. Two divisions were et up for men and women.
A beach volleyball tournament is scheduled
for tomorrow. This event was et up by volleyball head coach O car Segovia to complement "Parents Weekend." Intramural Sports
will be officiating the competition. There i
only one category for the event. a 4-on-4 coed ompetition.
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Soccer teatn~shines over Shriner, 2-1 in thriller
UTPA Sports Information

Daniel A ucua erved a the Bronc goalkeeper after Marcelo Paredes' injury. Paredes
will mis the remainder of the season. He
had parked UTPA to win a 2- 1 upset at Oral
Roberts University the previous Sunday.
Alfredo Flore underwent surgery for a broken leg on Tuesday. Flore inj ured hi leg
duri ng a game agai n t th4e University of
Kentucky in early September.

UTPA used Pablo Villareal's goal during
injury time, the final minute after 90 minute
had expired Sunday, to overcome Schreiner
College, 3-2.
The UTPA Broncs won a road game for the
second straight Sunday to rai e their record to
2-10. They won without regular goalkeeper
Marcelo Paredes, who suffered a broken bone
in his right hand during practice Friday.
UTPA plays host to a five-game Sun Belt
Conference Mini-Series this weekend. The
Broncs battle Vanderoilt at 1:30 p.m. Friday
and South Alabama at 2 p.m. Sunday.
The Broncs scored in the final minute
Sunday at Kerrville to bump off Schreiner
College, 3-2. Next they face Vanderbilt (a
Sun Belt member in soccer only) at 1:30 p.m.
Friday, then entertain South Alabama at 2
p.m. Sunday.
Three other Sun Belt game in Edinburg
thi weekend will match Western Kentucky
vs. Jacksonville, 4 p.m. Friday ; Jacksonville
vs. South Alabama, 1:30 p.m. Saturday.
Rema Martmel/ Pan AnwrKan
Karen Bowly follows through on a return. The
Ryan Knell, Je us Raul Leon and Pablo
men's and women's volleyball teams competed at
Villareal booted UTPA's goals at Kerrville.
Monterrey Tech over the weekend.
Pedro Lopez and Adrian Au ucua added
as i t .
Villarreal, a 5-foot-4 newcomer to the
scored unassisted by splitting the defense on a
Bronc squad in mid-season, scored on a chip
drive. Leon booted the clinching goal off a
shot over Shreiner's 6-foot-l goalkeeper. Knell comer kick.

~~

$2® card has R®8 WlDl1llltes
$ R@ card ha 54 WlDllllltes

$5 card has 21 mmm.lllltes

'
First Come First Served
Validated UTPA ID Required

OCTOBER 22, 1996

At The Quad
11:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
Spol\llONd by the ~ Program Board
YC><JrGaldltnt &cr,,kwf'-.At World
Offlu of Stude>t DeveJopr.-t. Dlvlaon of Stuci.nt AffaJn.
1/ llp«l.al accommodatlona - ~ p!Mae caD tlw Office of Stuci.nt Act1Y1t1a
ot (ZIO) 3$1·36 76 ot leut S ~ prior to tlw .wnt eo apptOpriate a,nngom,ont.o can be mad.e.

The men' tenni team defeated Monterrey
Tech 3-2, while the women ' team won 2-1,
la t Friday.
Junior Je u Garcia topped Jo e Karam of
Tech in three et at the number one flight.
Garcia dropped the fir t match 3-6, but came
back to win the next two 6-3, 6-3 .
Jn the number three flight Brian Smith
defeated Jo e Mireles 7-6, 6-3. Freshman Tri
Phan had a olid performance for the Bronc
in the clinching match a he came back to
win 3-2 in the numver four flight defeateng
Lui Martinez 1-6, 7-6, 6-3 .
On the women 's ide, Yvette Martinez won
the key match for the Lady Bronc defeating
Ceci Nadal , while teammate junior Karen
Bowley topped Carol Pelicoff.

r;~ Phone Cards

.Y.O.
Get a FRS:S Banana Split

Tennis team defeats Monterrey

Anywhere anytime in the U.S.A.
~~

_At 107 Food Mart Phillips 66, across from McDonald.!._ ~~
Jackson & 107, and McAllen Pronto Stores
~

L_

UTPA maaazine
needs araPhic artists.
APPiicants should be familiar with
Macintosh hardware
and desktop Publishine software.
Will train.

APPIY CAS 170
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Bronc ~J~
Diary

ti?

T

he biggest ports weekend of the
new academic year, thu far, i
coming up Friday-Sunday at UTPA.
The univer ity will put four port
on di play: Men' and women' ba ketball, occer and volleyball. A dedicated fan will be able to watch ix
UTPA events within 53 hour .
The big show, pectator-wise, will
be Midnight Madnes starting near 10
p.m. Friday in the UTPA Field House.
Admission will be free when the
Broncs and Lady Bronc play
intra quad scrimmages, enjoy slamdunk and 3-point conte ts, and put on
a fan-centered evening that tretches
until midnight. Ca h prize can be
won by pectators.
It' Parents' Weekend for the volleyball team, which entertain
Southwe tern Louisiana at 3 p.m.
Saturday and ew Orlean at 5 p.m.
Sunday.
The occer Bronc battle Vanderbilt
of Tenne ee (a Sun Belt member in
occer only) at 1:30 p.m. Friday, and
face trong South Alabama at 2 p.m.
Sunday.
The e event hould prove worth
eeing-Midnight Madnes i always
fun, and Sun Belt Conference rivalrie are alway fierce.

EDGE SALUTES MEN'S INTRAMURAL EXCELLENCE

OVER

SPECIALISTS

□□ ~
~filCill wm<fJ ~CbfilCill[;)El©Cil0
C
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Q'.IC!IIT@G'J@ffit)~~

45-0
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a@ a~
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R.AV"ENS LJ~lill WC!D®
14- 13
OVER

(RAVENS WIN MEN'S F L A G F OOT BALL)

G

abriel erda, who will be playing
occer for UTPA here Friday and
unday, Ii t an unu ual top . port
thrill.
"I would ay it wa playing Italy in
the Junior World Cup. in front of
20,000-plu fan in Italy, and beating
them, 1-0," erda aid.
ow a junior. Serda tamped him. elf a a youthful occer uper tar in
an Antonio. He .·cored 22 goal a a
junior, 15 a a senior, to earn multiple
honor for John Jay High. At 15 he
became one of the younge t tarter
for the under-17 U.S. national team.
He played for the USA on many
field in 1991-in Jamaica, Tobago.
Canada, ew York, California,
Florida-and Italy. In the Junior
World Cup the USA beat soccer power Italy and Argentina, both 1-0;
China 3-1; then lo t to Qatar 4-3, in
the quarterfinal.
"The Italian fans whistle, instead of
booing," Serda said. "At the beginning they whi tied at us. That's an
experience-20,000 people whistling
at you. Once we cored, they started
whistling at their own team.
Afterward they congratulated us and
asked for autograph : ·

ONPORIIULA
· from nicks and
~ closer,

more comfortable

time.
rSHAVEG■L.
1996 Sc. Jot>nson & Son. Inc. All rigltts m81V8d,

SAVSYOUR SKIN.
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Consignment by appointment only

HIDDEN TREASURES
t Center

I

Consign

"Quality Items at an Affordable Price."
WANTED: New Consignors
Consignment Center now open under new management.
Let us sell your slightly used clothes

100 South 12th
Edinburg, TX

381-1786

Y&S Medical
Uniform Center

I

Attention Health Career S tudents
Littman Lightweight Stethoscope.$39.95
Lab Coats starting at .......... .......... $25.95
Name tags ........................................ $ 7.95
ServJ!l_g you with quality at super discqunt prices.
We honor VJSa • Mastercard • D1 cover

kinko•s

the copy center

Layaway Welcome • Larger howroom

LATE NIGHT COPIES

210 E. ano
Edinburg

8:00PM till Mid11ight

ll~ llll~-0

Just Bring in this Coupon £or

r---------------------,

I DOUBLE YOUR DOLLARS AT
I
I
I
I
I
·our Name Says It Art·
I
: Buy one chicken dinner and get a second one
I FREE during the month of October with this
coupon and your student I.D. card.
I

L---------------------J

31/ 2¢ C·':

Self
Serve
Copies c~~~~~ ~~~~ke~h~;3~%d1

Color Coples • Binding
IBM 6 11 Desktop Publishing
Opc:n 2-f HOU RS • 7 Days a \\'i:c:I.
1001 S. \01h Sr. • ~lcAlkn , ·1X

a

• 10 SESSIONS FOR $10.00
• I SESSION FOR $ S.00
Offer good until 9/30/96

(210) 682-4040 • rlx(2 IO) MC--11Jl3

<:/fut to 8/aoWCti& 'V2J.a
tDU

cw. qJ~.J 8uJJeJ

Jdinl,u.~ ~

Reproductive Services
613 SESAME DRIVE \'I/EST

FULL SET - $ 30
Includes French tlanicure and Amenan tlan1cure
Sptaal Ian rhru Septtmbtr • Regular Pnce: SlS

•

IIARLINGEN

In association with AdopUon AJfIUates

Providing choices In Reproductive Health

OPEN : Tues-Fri 9-5 , Sat 9-3
By appointment only
10-.. discount on Fills only w'UTPA ID
Su te C • 2028 W Urnvers,ty Dr • Edl'lburg

care

Pregnancy Testing • rroblem rregnancy Counseling
Pregnancy Termination (1st t 2nd Trimester)
Morning After Treabnmt

38o-6588

f'amOy Manning/Birth Control Counseling
Speakers for Educational rrograms • Adoption Services
Course Description

Hours

Provide Plasma to earn extra
cash and save lives.

7 days a week
8 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Requirements

Prerequsite

Age: 18 to 69
Weight: 11 O lbs. min
Good Health
Student I.D.
No history of Hepatitus

1)Need extra
income.
2)Willingness to
provide a product
that others need
3)Knowledge that

Expected Result
Extra money(up to $100 in 2
wks) Good grades & the

you can not get
AIDS from giving
plasma .

satisfaction of knowing you
have provided a product that
might help save a life.

Approximately
2 hours a week

FOK INFORMATION CALL:
(210) 428-6242 or (210) 428-6243
Yalley: 1-800-464- IO 17 Mexlco: 95-800-010-128 7
Llcea.sed by the Teus Department of Health

Time

FIRST DONATION - $20 With student
I.D. Up to $100 in just two weeks!
Bring your books to Alpha Plasma
and study while donating. It's like
being paid to study!

ALPHA PLASMA CENTER

,

.
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Broncs come home for the weekend
UTPA teams kick off SBC home openers
0 car Gonzalez
ports Editor
The UTPA athletic program will be busy ho ting
a few game thi. weekend. Until thi Friday the
only athletic home game came when the UTPA occer team ho. ted Oral Roberts University in a lo ing
effort. The men' golf team hosted a tournament,
but it was held at Cimarron ince UTPA does not
facilitate a golf course. The women's volleyball
team bas gone through a ven-week road trip.

Rema M&tmcz/ Th Pan Amencan

UTPA soccer bu Improved their record to 2-10.
They face SBC opponent Vanderbilt tomorrow.

rr -----

01

10

But the wait ends thi weekend a the showdown begin tomorrow with a bombardment of
UTPA poru . The soccer team ho t Vanderbilt in
the first home un Belt Conference game.
Vanderbilt will join UTPA and the re t of the
BC teams for occer, as they nonnally do not
belong in the SBC family. The game begin at 1:30
at the soccer fl Id.
UTPA plays ho t to a fiv -game un Belt
Confemice Mini-Seri ne t w bod in Edinburg.
The Broncs battle Vanderbilt at I :30 p.m. Friday
and South Alabama at 2 p.m. unday. Three other
un Belt official games in Edinburg this weekend
will match Western Kentucky against Jacksonville
at 4 p.m. on Friday then Jacksonville goes against
South alabama at 1:30 on Saturday. We tern
Kentucky takes on Vanderbilt at 4 p.m. on Sunday.
Later tomorrow, the annual Midnight Madne s i
lated to begin with the 3-on-3 tournament at 9
p.m. The program will include a lam dunk exhibition, and the an intersquad scrimmage highlighting
the 1996-97 men· and women· basketball teams.
On Saturday, the UTPA vo11eyball team will
make their home debute at the fieldhouse. The
Lady Broncs will host Southwe tern Louisiana at 3
p.m. The Lady Broncs· two home openers were
given a pecial touch by naming Saturday and

unday 'Parents Weekend."
A 4-on-4 olle ball tournament i organized to
begin tomorrow to accompany the "Parents
Weekend" fe. tivitic .
On Sunday the occer team take on South
Alabama at the occer field at 2 p.m. The Lady
Bronc volleyball am th n beads up again t cw
Orleans at 5 p.m.
The LadyThe Bronc volleyball team won both of
their matches ovec weekend apinat David
Lipscomb and Williama B • to improv their
record to 14-9. UTPA beat up
vid Lipscomb
Friday evening. winning 15-3, 15-5, 15-5.
Junior Chri tine Phillips led
Broncs attack
with 10 kills, while Christine Laury added 8.
Sophomore Cita Jimenez had a spectacular serving
game and picked apart the defense with a career
high 9 serving ace .
On Saturday, the Bronc rolled past William
Bapti t 15-2, 15-4, 15-6. UTPA had a balanced
·coring attack led by ophomore Rebecca Boykin
with 7 kill . Laury connected for 6 kill , and
Belinda Lara and Vivian Montemayor each added 5

kill..
UTPA' game again t Tennessee State wa canceled Saturday afternoon due to a scheduling conflict.

--- --- -- ,

HARRY'S
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